
! church. She stood for constitutional 1 nTlT!UHTX17 milT IT rPilTTl much regard a residence in the islands
. fcovernment; she had been called the \ \rnHIIY IKIul I Kir as a temporal1}- makeshift.

• ' church of martyrs, and. much had she XI k)l IJUU 1 llUxlL 11111» The very houses in Manila are gloomy
Sufferel fot her beliefs.' Her teaching ugly and badly ventilated—a fatal error

unlimited atonement with limited I ------------- hi such a scorching climate. Instead of
j salvation; her orders were those of the light jalousies, they are fitted with heavy .

Steady and Satisfactory Advance ' KI,tat COBUnission. Presbyterians need- Stern Wheeled Steamer Victorian sash windows, with thin, oyster shed American klondikers Will Avoid
ed no new creed or polity, but to work Develons firent Sneed on Her panes, scarcely two inches in area. The aii Possibility of Loss Travel- with the machinery at hand the redemp- Develops Great Speed on net gl,jund floors/on account of the damp, j a11 vj Xonts.l
tioii of the world. Maiden Run. are generally uninhabited, and are used j ling by Neutral Craft.

for stables and offices. The dwellings j 
are of

Captain Grant’s New Freighter i The houges are light!y
Launched From Leigh 8 Yard j put together, and, including furniture,

often weigh less thnu 200 pounds.
Manila is a “slow” place. The plays 

are poor, the newspapers barren chroni
clers of state court gossip, and the most j 

Over fifteen - knots an hour was the exciting incidents are religious procès- J 
excellent performance of the Canadian rions and cock fights. Every Indian who quainted with the axiom that “it's an 
Development Co.'s stern wheel steamer ?ilri a.fford it keeps a fighting cock, and wjn(j that blows good to no one.” The 
Victorian on her trial trip in the straits . perspiring and ill-looking natives, is truth of the proverb is tacitly conceded 
yesterday afternoon. The steamer went a common and disagreeable sight. It: as a rule, and now the Canadian trans- 
out to William Head early in the after-1 spite of all its drawbacks, Manila has its portation companies in competition with 
noon, steaming against a strong flood j befutiful "women Amerieap lines for the Klondike trade
tide twelve knots and demonstrating her aje to be seen thronging the illuminated hud fresh illustration in the Spanish 
good sea-going qualities on a lumpy sea. j and flower-bedecked streets. Some of j war.
Mr. II. Maitland-Kersey, the head 0f- ;tI:o most, charming of the Indian women The point i8 that American steamers 
ficial of the owning company, was on ^ provinee^èo^thrnative'an.l haîri bearing prospectors North or returning 
board,-and expressed himself as greatly | caste women. The Indian women are from St. Michael’s with outcoming min- 
pleased with the manner in which the beautifully formed with lustrous black ers and their gold during the continuance 
n«iw craft bowled along. Besides a big!^£l1^ and melting dark eyes. The upper hostilities, run a very fair chance of 

, A . i part of their bodies is clad in a material
pleasure party of whom a number of Gf transparent fineness and snowy pur- j
young ladies formed part there were ity. From the waist downward comes a any Spanish ship that may be on the 
aboard Inspector Thomson, M. Clark, of flowing drapery in the form of a brightly look out for them. Spain’s regular war 
Pittsburg, and Mr. Barnham. of Eng- striped cloth, which, as far as the knee, j
land, both of whom were on hand to see is so tightly compressed with a shawl1 _ . , ,
that the machinery of the vessel devel- closely drawn around the figure, that the, can attend to on their hands, are not to 
oped the speed and good behavior guar- folds of the saya (cloth) burst out be- j be feared so much in this connection as 
anteed. Captains Foster and Lewis Death it like the blossoms of a pome- privateers, and despite the published 
were in charge and they as also all granate. This swathing also allows the 
others were highly satisfied with the ves- girls to take short steps, and, with their 
cel’s behavior. She is easily handled downcast eyes, makes them look more
and being of light draught will be most shy than they often turn out to be on can Transportation Co. has had direct 
suitable for the Stikine service. Her better acquaintance. . private information by cable from Spain
main deck is nearly all set apart for ihe best idea of the population of Ma-. t0 the effect that two privateers are on 
fieight and is enclosed about by curtains nila may be had at night, when the the p^t 0f departure for the waters 
—a new departure in the shipbuilding soft, cool breezes start up from the onv between Vancouver Island and the 
business of Victoria. On the hurricane and drive away for a time the roasting mouth of the Yukon, with the express 
deck is found comfortable cabin accom- atmosphere. Then nearly every one govs Gbject of holding up the south-bound 
modation, and a promenade deck en- out for a walk and the Spanish landlords 
circling the whole house. The steamer and military people go for a drive. Ev- 
leaves for the north on Monday with cry one of them who could has been 
Captain Foster in command. close indoors all day and most have

SMASHES A RECORD. smoked and dreamed in their hammocks
- , XT. . ... for hours at a time. The Luneta. a
On her up trip the Nmgchow, which faghionable promenade along the Pnssig 

ai rived at Lmon yesterday, made the river js always thronged at night. The 
passage from Vancouver to Mary Island band plav8 and electric lights make a 
in one- day, twenty hours, fifteen gnv s(,enp; Every one is dressed in the 
minutes, thus establishing a new record. Hghtest possible clothing. For hours 
On Sunday last the passengers congre- therp is a constant stream about the pla- 
gr.ted ’tween decks and held a song ser- and and down the Luneta of gorg- 
vice. At the close of this a hearty vote pans Spanish officers, white-tronsered 
of thanks was tendered Captain Cross Spanish soldiers, throngs of Chinese and 
and Ins worthy officers, the passengers japanese beggars, in all conceivable fie
sta ting that their comforts were one grPes raggedness and physical con- 
hundred per cent, more and better than tortiong. priests by the score, nuns in 
they expected to receive. ‘ dozens of groups, young men and women

BACK FROM THE COAST. lovers strolling along, hundreds of girls,
Steamer Willapa returned from the bareheaded and with flowers in their 

West Coast last evening, having made black hair, and natives by the tlious- 
calls at all points between Cape Scott and in bare feet and the cheapest cloth- 
and San Juan. At the former port 6he ing.
received as passengers Messrs. Blythe, Cavite is a fortified seaport town of 
Fry and party who had been doing some the1 island of Luzon, on which Manila, 
survey work for the colonists there lo- the capital of the Philippine islands, is 
cated. She landed at Quatsino the ma- .situated. Cavite is in the bay of Ma
chinery for the new coal mines at Coal nila, 'and about ten miles southwest of 
Harbor, and further down the coast re- tfco city of Manila. The town of^ On* 
ceived as passengers a number of pros- vite has a population of more 
pectors. No sealers were spoken on the A *Uzx 
trip, although a few were heard from, 
which are expected to be here soon.
Among other passengers brought to Vic
toria on the Willapa were Mj. J. L.
Penney, who has been down to Alberni, 
and Mrs. Spain.

GIVEN THE WATER.
The larger freighter built at Leigh’s 

shipyard for Captain William Grant was 
launched last evening. The launch was 
easy, taking only about ten minutes. The 
steamer is 107 feet in length with 24 
feet beam and 7 deep. She will have a 
speed of eight knots and will with in a 
month ter the freighting business.
Spratt & Gray will fit her with machin
ery, and Shaw’s Iron Works will supply 
her boiler.

TOMAN WORK UNDER THE UNION JACK IcÀmïits
llTTlE
IVER
PILLS.

was

b
Indicated by the Reports to 

the Just Closed Syaed.
/u v PORTO RIC OEXPECTANT.

Arrival of Spanish Fleet and Bombard
ment by American Squadron 

Hourly Looked For.

New York, May 6.—A San • Juan de 
P< rto Rico dispatch to the Evening 
World this afternoon saysf “The Span
ish Cape Verde fleet is expected here 
daily, and great preparations for its re
ception have been made. Orders have 
been received to prepare forty thous
and rations for the fieet. This 
notice emanates from a high official 
and is probably misleading. Neverthe
less all indications point to its truth. 
The harbor has been cleared of vessels 
to make room,,tor the anchorage of the 
fleet. All mérchantmen have been null
ed up under the protection of the hills, 
fearing a bombardment to-morrow by 
the American, fieet, news of which the 
cable has corroborated.

The Spanish' liner Alfonzo XIII. has 
arrived in port with a large cargo of 
provisions and ammunition. ^ 
bella is the only warship here, 
have been several midnight arrests and 
deportations of American sympathizers. 
This morning Malsted was court-martial- 
led. The prosecutor asked nine years’ 
imprisonment.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES.

Victoria No Longer to be Isolated Tele- 
grahically—Increased Rates Sug

gested.

plank, bamboo and palm leaves, I 
m being everybody’s friend in ' CURESeattle Firm Has Cables That 

Privateers Propose to Hold 
Up Treasure Ships.

Rev. Dr. Campbell Delivers An 
Eloquent Discourse—Brief Out

line of Church Progress.
Hick Headache and relieve all the troubles inert 
dent Lo a bilious stale of the system, such a» 
Pizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their mo* 
remarkable success has been shown in curio?

—The Mischief Injured.

Years of use have made everyone ac-

SICKi
The rapid a»d substantial progress 

that Presbyterianism has made in West
ern Canada during the past six years is 
abundantly evidenced by the reports pre
sented during the annual meeting of the 
Synod just closed at St. Andrew’s 
church here. When the Synod was 
formed in 1892 by order of the General 
Assembly, it included the four Presby
teries of Kamloops, Calgary, Westmin- 
ster and Victoria, with 32 congregations 
in all; last year the number of Presby
teries was five, while included within 
their jurisdiction were 48 congregations 
and stations with ordained ministers or 
missionaries, the active workers compris
ing 55 clergymen, 17 missionaries and 
34 students of theology. The first Synod 
was held at Vancouver with Rév. D. 
MacRae, .pastor of St. Paul’s, Victoria 
West, as moderator, he being unfortun
ately unable to be present on account of 
the quarantine regulations then existing 
against 'the smallpox. In that year the 
Synod was formed and the boundaries 
set of its four Presbyteries—Calgary, 
Kamloops, Westminster and Victoria. 
The following year it met in Victoria, 
and Rev. Thomas Scouler, then pastor 
of St. Andrew’s church, New Westmin
ster, was elected moderator, 
then.agreed that the next meeting should

Headache, yet Cartkr’s Little Liv 
are equally valuable in ConstiDatioi 
arid proventing thi

Constipation, curing 
iis annoying complaint, while 

they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel*. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache eh 

but

ley would l>e almost priceless to those 
(Ter from this distressing complaint.

their goodness does not end 
will findhere, ahd those who onvo 

these little pills valuable In 
they will not be willing 
But after all sick head

try them 
so m 

to do
tliaSmny ways i 

without them
being appropriated as prizes of war by

ACHEThe Isa- 
There

vessels, having apparently all that they Is the bane of so many lives that here fswher*. 
we make our great boast Our pflls cure J. 
while others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smaL 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a doee. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action, 
pliase all who use them. In vials at cents: 
Eve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

as
surance that Spain does not propose to 
sanction privateering, the British Ameri-

CASTB8 MBDlcm CO., Kev York.

SmallPiU MM SmallPrica
Although rough water in the Straits 

has somewhat interfered with the op
erations of the men under Mr. Girrard’s 
direction, the work of relaying the short 
cable between Port Crescent and Beechy 
Bay has been satisfactorily completed, 
and so soon as the land lines from 

It was Port Angeles to Port Crescent and from 
Beechy Bay to Victoria can be strung,

be .held across the mountains, and ac- a new -an?. very desirable avenue of 
.. . , ° communication will have been establish-

ccrdmgly the Synod met m 1894 at Cal- ed between Vancouver Island and the 
gary, when Rev. J. C. Henderson, B.D., Pacific Postal system to the South, 
was chosen moderator. The next year '-*'Ae new four-wire cable connecting 
Nauaimo was the meeting place, and Vancouver and Departure Bay is doing 
Rev. A. Lee, B.A., late of Kamloops, good work as anticipated with little 
was the choice for moderator; in 1896 it or no danger of interruption during ten 
went again to Vancouver, Rev. E. D. years to come and the G.P.R.
McLaren, B.D., of St. Andrew’s church, have m operation within a very few 
being elected to preside at its meetings, weeks five reliable, instead of one un- 
Last year the Synod convened in New reliable wire from Vancouver Island. 
Westminster and chose for moderator Naturally much of the southern busi- 
JEtev. Dr. Campbell, of the First church, ness from Mainland as well as Island 
of this city; while at the session of last W1^ he passed over the Angeles cable 
week in this city, Calgary was fixed as 80 8<x>n as it is in working order, the 
the next place of meeting, and Rev. J. pressure on the California wire from 
Knox Wright, of Cook’s church, ChUli- Vancouver being thereby relieved and 
wack, dhosen as moderator. The theme a quicker servicê secured to patrons of 
•chosen for the sermon at the opening of the company.
the 1898 Synod was “The Laying on of Besiides these C.P.R. connections, the 
Hands," Rev. Dr. Campbell, taking Westerni Union .will.have their wires 
from this text a suggestion of the plan 1Çto Victoria by Dominion Day, and with 
and polity of the Presbyterian church, these new services British Columbia s 
.and speaking of the Confession of Faith capital instead of being telegraphically 
and Shorter Catechism as the best com- isolated will possess facilities of com- 
pendium of church doctrine and polity, niunication second to those of no city 
The Presbytery was the principal court onrr,t“e Goast.
of the church, he said, the Synod and Thwie who lo,ok for reduced rates in 
Assembly being only Presbyteries in an- consequence of competition will, how- 
other .form. The Presbyterian ordina- ever, be fated to disappointment. These 
tion was described by the text; ordina- matters are not local, rates being fix- 
tion was not the work of one man but e5-v? company agreement, and the prob* 
of .many men. This was scriptural. In ability is that instead of reduemg tolls 
the Old Testament church were elders • ™e. entry of the field by the Western 
Who might be termed Presbyters. At Union will increase the telegraphic 
the establishment of the Christian charges to and from Victoria-^on the 
church, the elders and deacons of the principle that the amount of business is 
synagogue would easily pass over into Pot capable of supporting two compan- 
the Christian church,, which in its essen- on D16 present scale of message 
tial form was Presbyterian. The Pres- charges. ,Jil- 
byterian church emphasized and united 
in its form of government the human 1 
and the divine. The Presbyterian form 
might be summed up in three principles, 
wiz. : |

T. The parity of the ministry. All 
■ministers were on the same level; the 
Presbyter and the bishop were the same. I On Wednesday next in the Supreme 
This was held in opposition to those who court before a judge and special jury, the 
stand for a variety of orders and ranks trial of Carson vs. Davidge will be com- 
in the ministry. Herein was found the meneed. This case arises out of the fail- 
:gulf between the Presbyterian and the ure of the steamer Bristol, chartered last 
.Episcopal church. I full by Davidge & Co. to complete her

2. Popular government. All the people voyage to St. Michael’s and the steamer 
in the church were heard in their eorpor- Eugene to make her trip from St. Mich- 
ate capacity or by their representatives, ale’s to Dawson. Carson was one of the

3. The several congregations in Jeru- pn.scngers on the Bristol, which it will 
salem were spoken of as one church— be remembered, only went a short way 
church and congregation being different up the coast, and he is suing for $300, the 
terms. There were many congregations amount he paid for his ticket, and $1,000

damages.
TWO BIG LINERS DEPART, 

the pastor, and dissolved the pastoral The steamships Warrimoo and Athen- 
■tie. In apostolic times a number of men ian arrived from Vancouver yesterday 
in the congregation were elected to as- morning, the former on her way to Aus- 
sist in administering the sacrament and trulia and the latter on her initial trip 
in ruling the church, being called elders. North. Both were heavily freighted 
"In this respect the Presbyterian from the Terminal City, the Warrimoo 
church differed from the Episcopal being so full that she could take no cargo 
■dhureh on the one hand and the Congre- at Victoria. She sailed at 10-40 o’clock 
gational church on the other. The after a short stay in port, during which 
'method of the church was strictly scrip- some half dozen second class passengers 
rtural, and had its advantages. It pre- embarked. The Athenian left at 1 
vented unseemly divisions. A system o’clock with over 150 pasengers from 
-that allowed of undue multiplication of Vancouver and about fifty from this 
«congregations was unjust to all parties city. Eastern people composed the ma- 
<oncerned. Every member might -have jority of those aboard, all, with few 
justice—he possessed the right of appeal exceptions, being strangers, 
from the lower to nil of the higher 
courts. It was compactly cemented. The 
Sunday school, mission society, young 
people’s league, etc., were all under the 
one session. Ministers and eiders sub
scribed to the standards of the church, 
but this was not required by the mem
bership. The Presbyterian church did 
rot require of all its members to believe 
and accept the same doctrines; it re
quired them merely to accept the funda
mental doctrines essential to salvation.
Another advantage was the liberality 
and elasticity of the Presbyterian 
church. It recognized the ordinations of 
other sects—the mode of baptism as ad
ministered in a why different from 
sprinkling, etc. Presbyterians had every 
re ason to be proud of the history of their

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO
treasure ships.

It would not of coarse be policy for 
the company in question to disclose the 
source of their information, but they give 
it directly and explicitly in circulars and 
posters now being issued from their Se
attle office, and have had sufficient con
fidence in its authenticity to charter for 
the season the big British steamship 
Garonne, in order to provide danger-free 
transportation to and from St. Michael’s. 
The Garonne as a British bottom is of 
course safe from molestation, although 
for the sake of greater security it is in
tended to operate, not from Puget Sound 
but from this city and Vancouver.

It is proposed to make three trips 
during the summer, the sailing dates 
from the North being June 25, July 25 
and August 25. At present the Garonne 
is on her way round from England, hav
ing on board 55 people for the Klondike 
and about 1,000 tons of freight. Some 
280 tons of this cargo belongs to the 
British American Company and is for 
the equipment of stores at Dawson and 
other Northern points, while 500 tons 
is for the C.P.R. at Victoria and Van-

DISABILITIES
Do you feel more tired in the morning 

than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shv, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If yon 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks, 
Don’t yon wait. The sure, speedy cure 
the GREAT

will thus

HUDYAN/1

HUDYAN CURES

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF "CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

couver.
The Garonne is already outfitted for 

her Northern service, and arriving some 
time between the 1st and 5th of June 
should be able to get away if desired 
within a week. She is to be operated 
in connection with a river fleet of five 
stern-wheelers—the Robert Kerr, City of 
Chicago, Fall Waters, Mascot and Lulu 
Stnart. Of these the Kerr is the largest 
and of heaviest draught, being capable 
of handling on each trip 270 people and 
400 tons of freight; each of the others 
has accommodation for 125 passengers 
and 200 tons of cargo. They are under 
C.P.R. management, while the Garonne 
is the property of Frank Waterhouse, 
Ltd., and is a splendidly equipped freight 
and passenger ship of more than 4,000 
tons, capacity.

Besides making all provision for the 
accommodation of the summer traffic 
from the Yukon, the British American 
Company have despatched messengers 
overland to Dawson to warn outgoing 
miners against the danger of travelling 
by American vessels, and pointing out 
also the inadequacy of the protection 
afforded merchant shipping flying ' the 
Stars and Stripes by the United States 
fleet in Northern waters.

more than 5.009 
and the population of the port is less 
than 600 souls. There is an arsenal at 
Cavite, which is the capital of the^ pro
vince of the 
of the Governor is situated there, and 
the place is the chief naval depot of the 
Spanish possessions in that part of the 
world.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Cure that Cough with Shiloh’s Cure. The 
best Cough Cure. Relieves Croup prompt
ly. One million bottles sold last year. 40 
dohes for 25 cts. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

Call or write for

Circnlars and Testimonials. ?
Blood Poison orders are manifested

Blood Poison %hTnTar^:oSœ
, dry, parched throat,

Blood Poison ?als^^ir^ectPmrm^
ni , ix « Get cured. The 30-daBlood Poison

same name. The residence

on nIMPORTANT TO MARINERS.
- The following important notice to mar- 

'Iners has just been issued by the Do- 
minion government, having reference to 
the dangers in Alice Arm and the ap
proaches to that body of water:

Paddy Passage Unsafe.—Paddy pas
sage, on the east side of Brooke Island, 
Observatory inlet, British Columbia, is 

A Harbor as Beautiful as Capri—The reported by local Indians to be unsafe 
City and Its Inhabitants. for navigation, and should not be used

-----  until examined.
The Philippines comprise 1,218 islands. II. Rock off Larcom Island.—The rock 

but only twenty of them are of fairly marked awash on Admiralty chart, No. 
large size. The area of the whole group 2458, off the southeast extremity of 
is 123,000 square miles, and 92,000 Larcom island, shows three feet at high 
square miles of these comprise the tweu- water.
ty principal islands. Manila is the me- III, Rock off south end of Liddle Is- 
tropolis of the Philippines and is upon land.—A rock, drying about 6 feet at 
the largest island, Luzon. This island low water, lies 1 y% cables west from the 
is larger than Cuba by 14,000 square south extreme of Liddle island. A line 
miles, and has twice the population. The from the north extreme of Perry Bay- 
City of Manila is built upon a bay of point past the south extreme of Liddle 
that name, and navigators say it is one island passes through the rock, 
of the half dozen best in the world. The XV. Rock in passage between Liddle 
scene that is spread before one’s eyes. Island and point on Mainland shore.— 
as he sails into the bay at Manila, is ns a rock on which a depth of 10 feet at 
pleasing as that in the bay of Capri. ]ow water has been found, lies between 

Sir Edwin Arnold has written some Liddle island and the point separating 
wonderful verses concerning the loveli- Hastings arm from Alice arm, which 
ness of the boy nt . Manila. Imagine an will hereafter be known as Davies point, 
almost perfectly semi-circular, body of The rock lies nearly in the middle of the 
peculiarly green water, as clear almost passage, where 16 fathoms are shown on 
as any Irish lake. ’ Running precipitously rhe chart. The channel on the w-est side 
close to the edge of the.water for miles 0f pack is recommended, being the 
and .miles around, tropical shrubbery, wider, with 6 fathoms in thé middle, 
plants and grasses always in blossom, 
make the shore a great mass of irides
cence. Back of these are countless gaunt 
cocoa nuts and palms and artistically 
shaped trees that are never seen outside 
of the tropics, while back of these lofty 
mountains, perpetually as green as emer
alds, rear themselves 3,000 or 4,000 feet 
high. The deepest of blue fekies over 
spans the whole, and often there is a 
rainbow. The air is always spicy with 
the odor from the forests, and one natur
ally thinks of Lalla Rookh and the Vale 
of Cashmere. ,

'The navies of the whole world might 
safely ride at anchor in that bay. The 
city itself has almost the most disag :ee- 
able climate in the world for several 
months in the year, and travellers say 
that many of the famous hot cities in In
dia have only a little fiercer temperature.
In President Arthur’s administration 
several persistent seekers of office in the 
diplomatic service were named as United 
States consul at Manila and each de
clined, one after another. An average of 
eleven earthquakes a year for several 
generations is dismaying to a large.num- 
tier of the people who come to Manila 
thinking they can live here and make a 
rapid fortune.

The city has about 350,000 population, 
and the word old is one that every visi
tor instantly applies to it at first sight.
It lies surrounded, by walls and wide 
ditches, on the- southern bank of the 
Passig, which lazily glides along, covered 
with green scum, and bearing on its plac
id waters, whose languid flow resembles 
that of a Dutch canal, dead cats and 
dogs surrounded with weeds, like eggs 
in a dish of Spinach. The canals and 
ditches in the hot, drying weather ex
hale a poisonous malaria, which also 
causes death to the unacclimated. Al
though next to Goa the oldest city in the 
Indies, Manila, with its numerous mon
asteries, convents, barracks, etc., re
minds one more of a Spanish provincial 
town than of an Oriental city. Foreign
ers live in Bidondo, a suburb, whfch is 
the headquarters ■. of commert-e. The 
Spaniards and natives view each other 
with jealousy, the colonial policy of Ma
drid everywhere, and which prevents 
unity among the people, at the price of 
their prosperity. Then there is no plant
er class .to break down this spirit of ex
clusiveness, and the Spaniards only too

30 - DAY - CUBE CIRCULARS,
MARINE AFFAIRS.

Bristol Suits Coming to Trial—Dangers 
to Northern Navigation—Depart

ing Liners.
BAY AND CITY OF MANILA. B19SCN MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Stv kton, Market and Ellis St».,

San F) anoisoo - " Cal-

MUNICIPAL TAXES.When a man owns a blooded horse he Is 
alwavs careful of Its health. He looks after 
Its diet and Is particular that the feedl 
shall be regular and dght. While he 
doing this It Is likely as not that he Is him
self suffering from some disease or disorder. 
Whep the trouble 
not work, he will

To the Editor:—I see a report In the 
Colonist of a meeting of a large unmber ef 
Victoria merchants with the committee ef 
the house sitting on the petition of the 
citv council to have power to increase cer
tain taxes. The report failed to catch the 
meaning of the Interview, which was to* 
protest against the increase of licenses. It: 
is true one gentleman did mention the 
taxation generally, but the meeting to su 

said1 the point they came to diseuse*

u,l

gets so bad that he can- 
begin to give himself the 

care he gave the horse at the start. Good 
nure. rich, red blood is the best insurance 
against disease of ansr" kind. Almost all 
diseases come from Impure or impoverished 
blood. Keep the blood pure and strong 
and disease can find no foothold. That is 
the orinclDle upon which D. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery works. It cleanses, 
Durifles and enriches the blood, puts and 
keeps the wholë body in perfect order; 
makes anoetite good, digestion strong, as
similation perfect. It brings ruddy, virile 
health. It builds up solid, wholesome flesh 
(not fat.) when, from any cause, reduced 
below the healthy standard.

in the one church.
The Presbytery ordained and inducted

was the Increase of .licenses or the pro
priety of having any trade license at all. 
Speaker after speaker drew attention of the 
fact that in Vancouver there is no trade
license, excepting 
present rate in Victoria is driving 
Vancouver, and an increase would 
ale the process.

This is what the citizens have to con
sider. The 
unanimous
enses from $10 a year to $50 would close 
many small traders, and the increase ef 
wholesale from $100 to $200 would send: 
manv lobbers to do their business in Van
couver, from which place they can quite* 
well do their Victoria business, and which- 
arrangement would take with it much of* 
the outside business done by both cities.

I mav say I have met two Eastern 
agents, this morning, who both say they* 
will leave for Vancouver if this increase 
takes place, and as it is they are he»)-. 
tating about it, owing to this obnoxious 
tax. JAMBS ANGUS.

May 7, 1898.

Karl’s Clover Hoot Tea is a pleasant lay-, 
atire. Regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. Clears the complexion. Easy to 
make and pleasant to take. 25 cts. Sold 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.

for liquors, and that the 
trade Uk 
acceler-

Dpinion of the merchants wa» 
that an increase of retail lie-

There is a ridge between the island and 
the point with a greatest depth of 8 
fathoms. Sextant angles to locate the 
rock are as follows: Hans point and 
Davies point, 83 degs.; Davies point and 
east tangent, Brooke island, 109 degs. 
52 min. w

V. Alice Rock.—A dangerous rock, 
with 7 feet on it at low water, exists in 
Alice arm, 1^4 miles north of Liddle 
island, almost in mid channel, and near
ly where the sounding of 39 fathoms, no 
bottom, is shown on chart 2458. There 
is deep water between the rock and the 
point on the western shore, and 13 
fathoms between the rock and the east
ern shore. The west tangent of Liddle 
island in one with the west tangent of 
Brooke island clears the rock % cable 
to the eastward. The channel east of 
the rock is the wider and should be 
used. Sextant angles to locate the seven- 
foot spot are as follows: Hans point 
and tangent of point north of Sophy 
island, 154 degs. 18* min. last named 
and Davies point 36 degs. min.

There was a grand war demonstrated 
in Skagway on the evening of May 
1, “Soapy” Smith and his military com
pany taking a leading part. Like all 
true Americans the citizens of the 
White Pass city were on hand to take 
part in the parade, an essential evening 
American celebration. There was lots 
of speech making and the rally conclud
ed by everybody volunteering to go 
forth and tight Spain.

DREADFULLY NERVOUS.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

nervous, and for 
lover Root Tea. 

It quieted my nerves and strengthened my 
whole nervous System. I was troubled 
with Constipation, Kidney and Bowel 
trouble. Your Tea soon cleansed my sys
tem ho thoroughly that I rapidly regained 
health and strength. Mrs. S. A. Sweet, 
Hartford, Conn. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

It is reported at Tabella, Harrison 
lake district, that a new lead has been 
struck on the DeBeck property on Fire 
mountain which rivals the former lead 
in every respect. Whilst small it is ex
tremely rich, and its proximity to the 
other vein indicates a more extensive 
vein than was supposed to exist.

Gents:—I was dreadfully 
relief took your Karlas CThe fu

el alls 
dgûAtaz#

<4

t a stamp mill is to be 
Consolidated Alberni is

The news that 
put up on the 
very encouraging.

RUSH TO OMINECA.

Steamer Tees Returns Last Evening Front 
Skagway and Northern Porte.

The rush to the Yukon is being repente* 
to a smaller extent in respect to the Om- 
ineca district of British Columbia. Capt.. 
Black on Friday told of the crowds going: 
into the northern mining districts by the 
way of Quesnelle. The officers of the- 
steamer Tees, which returned last night 
from the north, report that there are at 
number of large parties at Port Simpson- 

Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias Opens and Port Esslngton waiting to go in by 
This Week at Kamloons—For- the Skeena river. The Hudson Bay Oonwinis weea at ^amioops—i?or oanv’s steamer Caledonia had reached Port

esters and Oddfellows. Simpson when the Tefes passed down, and.
__ ' , , , ,, _ _ , . the caotain expected to start on his first
The annual session of the Grand Lodge trln to Hazelton very shortly. The steamer 

Knishts of Pythias, will covene at Kam- win have all the passengers and freight 
loons on Tuesday. The X ictoria delegates can carry on the few trips that she 
left for the Interior Capital this morning. is abie t0 make during the season. In past. 
They are: Emil Pferdner, G. K. of R. and years the Caledonia has done very little- 

E. Leeson. G. M. of L.; St rond. L. Red- outside business, being used almost exclus- 
erave and Frank Leroy, representing Far ivelv for takine freight up the river for the 
West lodge: and Andrew Rusta and Joseph eomnanv’s stores.
J. Randolph, representing Victoria lodge. The Ÿees had sixty passengers on her 
There are 27 lodges in the jurisdiction, downward trio, most or them from Skag-, 
and the session of the Grand Lodge will wav. where thev were engaged In packing- 
last. nearly a week, it4s expected. until the lull in the rush deprived them of

__ —. . y-v“2T /I » v *. ^ employment. One or two say they come
J. H. Falconer, D. S. C. R., has returned down to enlist in the United States army, 

from a visit to the upper country, where Among the passengers was Napolean Dup- 
he went In the interests of the I. O. F. ri8, the yonng pioneer of the Klondike. 
He Installed three new courts as the re- He took his outfit through to Lake Ben- 
sult of his trip, one at Llllooet, another nett and came down for a little holiday 
at Clinton, and a third at Ashcroft. while waiting for the river to open. R. J.

------- Knott, of Victoria, was another passenger.
Acme lodge, No. 14. I. O. O. F., will have He has been engaged in building a steamer- 

degree work at the meeting to be held to- ■ on Lake Bennett.
morrow evening. f The Tees had à very good round tr$p^

The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.. meets nï^naanî weather being encountered all fife» 
this year in Westminster on June 8.

HONEST MEN, READ THIS
Awarded

Highest Honors—World's Fair,
DR

Most men *re honest. Ninety-nine in a hundred can be trusted. We have 
learned this in 15 years’ active practice zSTl
among men who are weak in the parts ,
that make true and vigorous manhoOd.
We have successfully treated hundreds of 
thousands of cases, and, with rue excep
tions, have always been paid for oor rem
edies and appliances.

Our treatment is so sure to1 develop 
shrunken parts, to give bodily strength, 
to remove impediments to marriage, to I I
stop unnatural losses, to restore to weak men the 
feelings and buoyancy of youth, that we gladly offer a

Free Trial for Ten Days
We will send our medicines and appliances free to 

any honest man, who may try them ten days. If he is 
pleased with the result, he is to keep and pay for them.
If he is dissatisfied, he has simply to return the appli
ances and medicine to us, and that ends the transac
tion, without any expense whatever. There is no C.O.D. fraud, no deception 
of any nature.

If you want to know what our treatment consist, of before trying it, send at once for onr 
famous free book, "Complete Manhood." Sent sealed in plain envelope. Cut out this adver. 
tisement or mention this paper when writing.

CRIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, IV. "ST.
We pay duty and send all packages from Canadian side.

IN THE SOCIETIES.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

X pur* Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
10 > P inmonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
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